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lan, VE3EZM spoke on ways of generating maiiy frequencies by synthethic
methods. He described the various circuits which have been used over a period
of time and the evolution of the Synthesizer or Chaimellzer which Is now
available to the ham with up to 800 channel capabilities. This unit uses a Voltage
Controlled Oscillator (VCO) which Is phase locked -to a sub-multlple of a crystal
oscillator and assxmes the stability of that oscilla-fcor.

NEXT  ETING Oshawa Airport, Tuesday, October 9th 8:00 P. M.

Oiu- Annual Auction will be held at this time. This is the place where
the buyer tries to outwit the seller and the auctioneer tries to clear the place
before those with money leave . Briiig your gear - someone else generally has a
need for your Jzmk if it's cheap enough.

BEGINNER'S CLASS

The club will run a Code and Theory class once again and we have more than
a d02sen applicants to date. The time and place will probably Ie decided at this
meeting so have your friends who are interested in becoirJLng hams at this meeting.
Doreen, 3FUR, who is well experienced, will conduct the code portion and_Bernie,
3ATI will Instruct in theory"using the HA?t BOOK FOR BEGINNERS by Morton Blback,
VE3CSE.

B? NEWS

There were no definite decisions resulting from the recent mee-bing of
the Council with respect to the dilemma of VE30SH and the input frequency. V/e
are going to stay on 146. 40 for the time being. The Council accepted the
recommendations of the ARRL Repeater Council (VRAC) that we adopt a modified
version of the California plan. This plan allows space for 27 repeater channels
and 13 simplex channels. There would be a low and a high band with the simplex
channels in between. The high band has a reverse arrangement where the transmitter
is 600 KHz higher than the receiver as opposed to the low band which we now use.
This refers to your output and input frequencies. The reason for -the reverse"
arrangement is because of the fact that the receiver sensitivity is degraded when
the frequency spread is excessive.
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There would be problems with those who want to work from^one, end_of_the
band to . the"other~'but several'of the area repeaters including VE3NSR wlll_soon^
^sing^he"plan, ^6sH''frequencles'would t>e'U6. 72 transmit andl^l2, rece^ve,
'S wFZ maVa'"change"l)ut~QG~says~we will wait and see and not become ̂the^pioneers
for"this M?ea. " Grtosby^'Brantford and ^<OT in Toronto wauld be affected also.

Last weekend a fuse blew in the main power supply providing JIT to the
transmltter7"Apparently it was caused by the^etering^plug^^lng^ The^spar^
tr^CTiitter*TO7put"into operation-and a" new final installed ^^60_^s, OU^P^
^cutSTc^it7wMch has''a''ioss'of"about 1 db. ^We are_still o^th^sPa;^a^H^2
is gol ing"tou put"new transmitter power and metering^ plugs in. l"fe^e_going^have
swiShaSirf^cilities~so-we can put the spare receiver or transmitteri n^uee^
Touchtone'when'the logic is ready and the iieceseary antenna switch facilities are
operations.

FALL BALL

Tickets are still available for -this dance which is being sponsored^by
the Club. AHank,"w3FHV and-John, -3FGL can^supply tickets at <S5. 00 per coup^or^

"at $T."56/"Come"alone"if'you can't get'your^ wife to^omeand_see Hank
the°TwisT. 'The last time he did it it -book two weeks _to_get ^twlstea^
^ide^aily;"HaS°is Tmember'of "the "COUNTY TOW SINGERS^of^Whitby^d was domi
in"F:Lorida~recently on an engagement. They are a very talented group.

BITS N PIECES-

i, 3BCQ has a new HAIt M rotor, a Delhi tower and, a TA;3_3 elem^nt
beam and iFgolng tovhave"a"lot "of~f un forking dx^^om^sjew^a^n^p^irs.
H^o^ed cL8e^o"the~food bar so that they_won't forget him whence dinn^r^
Sirr I^U°George"is very active on the ONTARS Net and will no doubt be able to

get traffic far and wide with this new set-up.

3BCQ has lost 35 pounds; Ken, 3FPP has Put^in^the Cirst^ld for
the next 3ranFwe'have"heard;that George if_^nf, to,Fi^e^^i^Lw^r^
n^ lsS-e if rtTs"from'a reliable source'; Apparently he was not able to get up

the -bower during Field Day and is preparing for next year.

Ralph, 3CRK and Bob, 3ADJ are_looking after ̂disposing^the^hamjear from
3CKK's esta:be7"See"either-of'them if there is" something which Bill had that
you want.

T, 3BHQ says that his beg beam is working beau'blfully, and_he, is,
worldng Eurpo7iike"the~locals. "He is^also getting into South America with no
difficulty.

John, 3FGL and Hank, 3FHV ̂ re^alUng^on^he^^ep^e^^ g^^5^ ^
minutes whe^uthefheardYv°ice^say_He^l^J^^s^^^ ^,B^1^ ̂  who

Sdlub^n"clal\edVB ob; 3AD^"Appar-enUy^h^ wa^j^e s^ ̂ f^°^ ^^the^3lep^ne^stem"and"theyhad aT^ay go'^ fo^a WSile;^ 21eJ^ lM?^p
^ptTey ;erev'airtoown''to~eac^other'; The^odds of this happening must be very

high. "We'll" have to get Rae, 3RP to figure It out for us.

PUBLIC SER^. ̂ ^ ̂ ^^ ̂  ^ a message to the Fijl^Islands ̂ , ̂taS/^or^uon
for a m^n.h^t'd^^lKerw Su:^nBtour ^°r/"E-i8keLMll^^ . 'SJ?S«
^LLJ'ge?tow c^a^u;lTHonduras"to'B^O^^. who are_preparing^^ly the remains

SomeF 5ut te operators can be very useful for this type of emergency.
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220 T<HZ

You have probably read about the submission for 1  z at the high end of
this band from the commercial interests in the U. S. that are representing CB groups
in that country. There is a tremendous lobby for -this cause as it represents some
millions of dollars. vrhile 220 has not been overly crowded there Is some interest
here and in the U. S. for F?I channels. Bob, 3BA in Peterborough and Leo, 3DW are
two amateurs who have asked to be registered with the Council and occupation of
this band is necessary if we hope to even retain the other 4 mHz.

FOR SALE

1 Heath HP-13 mobile power supply

1 Motorola 80-D two channel mobile with xtals for OSH and RPT

1 Motorola 80-D two channel receiver strip

Various High Voltage power supplies (Hammond Transformers and
filter chokes)

Other H. F. band components - prices to be negotiated

Harry, 3QG 942-5104
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Here is a test t'o find out how well your recreiver trac-ks from band
to t?anci and from one end of a particular band to the other end of the
same bando

a) 1. -bum on: recreiver and allow one hour for warm-up.
2. tune in- WWV»
3o turn on- BFO or product detecrtor and make sure BFO produces a

zero beat at exac-fcly WW frequency. A voltmeter aonnected
across the speaker terminals will dip at zero beat.

4. turn on 100 kHz. crystal calibrator and if properly adjusted,
the calibrator will produce a zero beat at exactly the same
point as WWVe If note adjust calibrator until zero beat is
achieved.

Ts) 1, tune receiver -bo bottom of any band then calibrate dial
exaotlyo Leave BFO or product detector and calibrator on.

2» turre reoreiver to top end of that band. and record the freq-
uency at which zero beat is- achieved.

3. the difference between reaorded frequency and muatlple of
aallbrator is known as the deviation error.

Example - accurate calibration at 14. 000 533Hz - zero beat
at top end of band occurs- at 14. 510 mHz -

i»e« the error of deviation- Is 10 kHz.

4. arr exaellent set will have an error of less than 2 kHz per
megahertz.

c) 1.
2.

.

3.

return dial to low end of band and re-c-alibrate.
switch bands and tune for zero beat. The difference between'
dial reading and what it should be is another form of a
deviation error.

Example - receiver tuned and calibrated for 14, 000 mHz
- band switched to 7. 000 mHz - zero beat occurs at

?o005 mHz.
i. e» error is 5 kHz.

Arr exorellent reviver will have an error of less than 1 kHz
from one band to any other band.

Pete Solly, VE3DFD


